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and ask this question : ' Whose lord was Yudistra when he staked me at dice ? ' When this is answered she will come ? "
Now, hearing these words the whole assemblage stirred and those who had their faces in their hands sat up, glad at heart, for they saw what the message would be at. And Duryodana, seeing it too, grew wild with anger and bade one of his brothers go swiftly to the Queen and, if need be, drag her to the Palace of Crystal Arches, since she was a slave.
Yet did she look no slave, but a Queen indeed, as standing before the multitude of men she saluted the elders and said :f
" But once before, when I made my choice, have I stood unveiled before a crowd. Yea ! I, on whom the very wind was not allowed to blow, am here exposed to insult. But I ask of ye all an answer to my question. Did the King Yudistra lose himself first before he staked and lost me ? Since if this were so, what right hath a slave to barter a free woman ? O Bhishma, I appeal even to thee."
On this Bhishma stood up and viewing Yudistra with grief and regret said:
" O blessed lady, 'tis not for me to decide this point. The question hath been put to the Assembly. Let the Assembly decide since Yudistra, alas ! is silent."
Hearing these words the youngest son of Dritarasta, a mere boy in years, leapt to his feet and cried: "If the old speak not, I speak! O Kings, answer ye the question put by the Queen ; for if here you fail to judge a matter referred to ye, of a surety hell is your portion. As for me, I hold Dropadi unwon ! A slave cannot barter a free woman ! "

